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Conor McGregor has splashed out 2.7million a new Lamborghini luxury yacht (26)
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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UFC star Conor McGregor has splashed out ?L2.7million (GBP) on a new Lamborghini luxury yacht.  The Irish fighter has revealed he has bought a Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63, dubbed the ?Supercar of the Sea?.  Only 63 of the sleek carbon fibre yachts will be made, with McGregor buying number 12 in a nod to his Proper No. Twelve whiskey brand.  The sleek yacht is designed by the Italian Sea Group and Tecnomar for Lamborghini.  It is capable of a top speed of 69mph and boasts over 4,000 horsepower.  McGregor, who will have to wait until later this year before taking to the water in his new toy, gushed on social media about his ?63foot, 4000bhp, duel engine, twin turbo, rocket ship!?  Stefano Rutigliano, Strategy Director of Automobili Lamborghini, said: ?We are proud to see the essence of Lamborghini DNA that today sets out to sail the sea with the same attitude of our super sports cars that race across the asphalt. This yacht is proof that the shared values and perfect synergy of the two teams are the key for executing excellent projects.?  *BYLINE MUST CREDIT: Lamborghini/Mega.  27 Jul 2021  Pictured: Conor McGregor buys a ?L2.7million Tecnomar for Lamborghini 63 yacht.  Photo credit: Lamborghini/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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